Identify Rising Scholars for the FTE 2019 Doctoral Fellowship

Introduce scholars of color to FTE and its resources to help cultivate the next generation of theological educators. When students receive a doctoral fellowship, they become part of a longstanding community of support and empowerment.

FTE offers the Fellowship for Doctoral Students of African Descent and the Fellowship for Latino/a, Asian and First Nations Doctoral Students. Each fellowship recipient receives an award up to $25,000. Qualified candidates must be:

- Students of African, Latino/a, Asian, Pacific Islands or First Nations descent
- Enrolled full-time in a Th.D. or Ph.D. program in religious, theological or biblical studies
- Completed with coursework by the beginning of the awarded fellowship year
- In a position to write full-time during the fellowship year if the applicant is at the dissertation stage

*Applicants who are past coursework but not yet at candidacy (ABD) are eligible to apply.*

[Click here](#) for more information and to apply online. Please note FTE's application has changed.

**All online applications are due by February 1, 2019.**

Questions? Contact the Director of Strategic Partnerships for Doctoral Initiatives, [Patrick B. Reyes](#).